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One of many beautiful cars at last June’s Bay
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Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President
I hope you enjoyed reading about my visit to Haiti. It was a
very interesting experience. I haven’t decided if or when I am
going to return to Haiti, but if I do, it will not be in July! Since
my visit, there has been a little bad weather in Les Cayes
to say the least. Battered by tropical storm Fay, and then
stomped on by hurricanes Gustav and Hanna, a near miss by
Ike and finally pummeled by hurricane Kyle. There was quite
a bit of flooding and damage. While it was a setback for rennwish, it seems for the most part the schools were unscathed.
If you’ve thought about contributing to rennwish, now would
be a good time.
Some of you may be aware that our region hosted a car control clinic at the Tire Rack in South Bend recently. This is a new
format for us. There was a classroom session Saturday evening, followed by exercises at the Tire Rack facility on Sunday.
There were braking and shifting exercises, a slalom course,
wet skid pad and a final “put it all together” exercise. All in all,
it was a very good event, and everyone I spoke to got a lot out
of it. No matter what level of driver you are, there is always
something to learn and a great benefit to be had by practicing
in unusual circumstances. The main event for me was the wet
skid pad. This was my first car control clinic, and my first time
trying intentionally to spin the car. The car did not cooperate
so well. I wasn’t having much success getting the car to come
around, and then getting myself ready to catch the car. Christian, who was my instructor for the exercise, really helped. He
was very patient and didn’t yell much. I felt like a green student
all over again! In my last session, I finally resigned myself to
inducing a spin the same way I do at the track, inadvertently.
That seemed to work much better for me, and was much more
familiar. I hope car control clinics become a regular part of our
track program. I now know that I really need more time on the
pad. Thanks to Christian, Valerie, Jennifer and everyone else
who pitched in to make this event a success. A special thanks
to Luke Pavlick of Tire Rack for the use of the facilities and for
his help with the event.
The 2008 Track season is wrapping up. Our last event in September was a success, with only minor weather to contend
with. Many of our members will be joining Maumee Valley Region for their DE at Mid-Ohio in early November, but I think
for most the season is coming to a close. I am planning a mid
November jaunt to Birmingham to drive Barber Park, which
will be my one an only new track for this season.
The social season has no end. Thanks to Stewart and Sally
Free for hosting this year’s Color Tour. It was a great success
with more than 30 cars and over 50 participants. In January,

Pat and Mike Stanton will be hosting the annual Holiday Party.
They are deep into planning and I’m sure it too will be a fun
event. (Editor’s Note: See the announcement on page 21)
We have the Annual General Meeting (AGM) coming up,
though it will likely have passed by the time you read this. This
promises to be the best AGM yet. For music, we have our own
Owen Balduf playing with Peter “Madcat” Ruth. If you don’t
make it this year, make it a point for next year. Every year,
before the AGM, I have said “this will be the best.” Every year,
after the AGM, I have said “this was the best.” And every time
it truly has. That seems to go for everything our club does.
Every year, the Color Tour is better than the prior year. Every
year, the charity event is better than the “best” one just the
year before. Every track season is better than the last. It keeps
going that way because of the efforts of the members that put
the events together and the enthusiasm of the members that
participate in the events. Let’s keep making this the best year,
every year. It starts with your next event.
Patrick

Changing of the Guard

After several years of dedicated service Claudia Trapp has
stepped down as Chairperson of the Events Committee.
Claudia has been a driving force in developing an exciting
array of social activities throughout the years and has hosted
more than her share of wonderful events. We all owe Claudia
a round of applause for her contributions!
Sally Free has enthusiastically volunteered to be our club’s
new Events Committee Chairperson. Sally is already working on next year’s social events calendar and looks forward
to helping other Rally Sport members host successful events.
Thank you Sally for stepping up to serve.
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Rally Sport Region
December 4 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -7:00 pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
January 17 (Saturday): Holiday Party - Hosted
by Pat & Mike Stanton
February 5 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -7:00 pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
March 5 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

Help

While we have some great events already
lined up for 2009 we could use your help -We need hosts for a winter party (February,
March or April) and for a driving or picnic
event in July.
Support your club and have some fun. Contact
Sally Free, the new Chairperson of the Social
Committee (stewartjfree@comcast.net) if you
would be willing to host an event. Members of
the Events Committee will be eager to assist.

Waterford Hills Year-End Drivers’ Education
The final Rally Sport Region Drivers’ Education event took place at Waterford Hills on Tuesday, September
30th. Once more the efforts of Track Chairman, Christian Maloof, and Registrar Dan Gaulin, with help from Jack
Dunlap, and Pat Jeski resulted in a first class and sold out event. While other clubs are reportedly struggling to
maintain attendance at their DE events, RSR events continue to attract a wide range of drivers. If you haven’t
yet tried DE, then make it a “must do” for 2009.

Christian Maloof in “go fast” mode.
Track Chairperson Christian Maloof
presides at the Drivers’ Meeting
while onlookiers fuel up.

President Pat Jeski, and Jack
Dunlap sign in Ernesto Roedenbeck, the “Drift King.”

Len Murz at speed.

Tech inspectors Rick Mammel, Mike Metzler, and John Melvin inspect first time
DEer and RSR member Terry Keros.
Photos courtesy of Glenn Trapp, & Mike
O’Rear
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Sweetest Day Color Tour
WHAT A WONDERFUL DAY!!!! The 2008 Color Tour is over and it was loads of fun. Thirty cars and 55 participants attended this year’s event hosted by Stewart and Sally Free. It started with an hour long drive through the
fall Michigan countryside with a couple of tricky corners to keep everyone on their toes. The first leg ended in
Stockbridge, Michigan where members gathered at a couple of venues including the Red Sky Coffee shop. Warm
coffee, and lots of conversation made for a great afternoon break.
Then back through the countryside on a new route, to the Zukey Lake Tavern near Hamburg. The Frees had arranged for a private dining area and a selection of great meals. From the sound volume it was obvious everyone
was having a great time.
Again, thanks to Sally and Stewart for all the work that went into planning the route, arranging the meal and generally making sure everyone had a great time.

Host Stewart Free briefing the crowd
on the route.
It is hard to beat a sunny
Michigan fall day.

Jean Marie Bertholee (center)
eyeing Michael & Brenda Sue
Pillay’s beautiful 911.

The crowd outside the Red Sky
Coffee House in Stockbridge

Bob Harrison and his black
Boxster
Bill & Dorothea Coleman and their Porsche
928.

Hostess Sally Free enjoying one of the great
desserts included with
dinner.

A happy crowd at the Zukey
Lake Tavern

-->

New members Rick &
Gwen Wyma and their
Boxster
Gerry Plocharczyk and
his wonderful 993 911
Turbo.

Thalia Jaimez & Brian
Onken with Brian’s
beautiful 911.

Photos courtesy of Glenn Trapp, Stewart
& Sally Free and Al & Claire Utter.

Sandy & Bob Avery brought
their Boxster to their first
RSR tour event.
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Still great

after all these years!

3080 Huron Rd. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081
Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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New Members
Jim Dewes & Coleen Walker
Monroe, MI
2002 Gray 911
Rick & Gwen Wyma
Howell, MI
2002 Seal Gray Boxster “S”

Member Anniversaries
John Horner.................................................35
Dave Winston..............................................27
Stephen Park...............................................25
Carl Morganti...............................................14
John Regan.................................................13

Mark Schettenhelm.....................................11
Greg Steen..................................................10
Charles Freitas..............................................8
Patrick Jeski................................................. 7
Bill Damon.....................................................6
Stuart Delaney...............................................6
Daniel Wallace...............................................6
Mike Wank.....................................................4
Matt Malec.....................................................3
Tim Norman...................................................3
Gordon Zemnickas........................................2
Gregory Dressler...........................................1
Daniel Faust..................................................1
Thomas Kerns...............................................1
Pat Paul.........................................................1

Current Membership 227

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 1347
Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Ready. Set. Retire.
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new
business.
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few
minutes.
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better
prepare for what's ahead.

Gregory Steen, CFP®
Financial Advisor
Suite 350
26777 Central Park Blvd.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247
Direct: (248) 799-5947
Fax: (248) 827-4130
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights
reserved.
500009Z-14 01/06
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Car Control Clinic at Tire Rack
By Rick Mammel, Member, Rally Sport Region

The first annual Car Control Clinic took place the weekend of October 18-19 at the Tire Rack’s test track in South Bend, Indiana.
The weekend kicked off
Saturday evening, when
participants
gathered
at Tippecanoe Place (a
restaurant housed in
the Studebaker Mansion) in South Bend
for a group dinner. After dinner, Driftmaster
Ernesto
Roedenbeck
presented an audiovisual seminar on vehicle handling. This was laid out with
visual aides and videos that displayed the different vehicle
conditions such as understeer / oversteer and how best to
adjust vehicle inputs (steering, brake, throttle) to correct them.
Sunday morning students gathered at the Tire Rack for the clinic itself. Although the event started out very cold and dark, the
sun soon came up and the driving got started. The 16 attendees were divided into groups of 8 led by three instructors each.
Group A headed into the parking lot and began by running
a figure eight to practice turn in, trail braking, heel-andtoe downshifting and (for the brave) some left foot braking. Simultaneously, group B headed to the test track to
try out a few slalom and chicane manoeuvres. The groups
alternated between the technical lessons in the parking lot and the autocross exercises on the test track.
Later in the morning the sprinklers came on and the skid pad
was ready for takers. Instructors and students alike were in high
spirits as we tried to induce oversteer, practice slide control, and
even learn to maintain slides. Not surprisingly, driving through
the sprinklers turned out to be everyone’s favorite; even though
everyone got plenty of runs in, lunch arrived way too quickly.
During lunch instructors made the skid pad their own, taking
informal bets on who could hold a slide longest. I witnessed
Harris Edwards driving his M3 two full laps in a slide. Chris Williams also managed to
get his Corvette sideways twice around
(with student Frank
La Marca in tow).
Sunday afternoon the
sprinklers went off,
the cars got a quick
rinse, and the whole
group focused on

mastering a larger autocross course set up to maximize the
skills learned in the morning sessions. The course included
faster speeds though the slalom, a large radius high-speed
tail out sweeper and a 180-degree understeering hairpin.
JOIN US NEXT YEAR!
For Rally Sport Region members who are on the fence
about participating in DEs, joining us for the next Car Control Clinic would be the perfect opportunity to “explore”
your car’s handling dynamics without any pressure to drive
fast. At the first CCC, attendance was small enough for
the Instructors to spend as much time as each student required to be comfortable running the different layouts.
While the CCC challenged and entertained
students of all levels, the
event was the perfect
place for a green student
to safely receive the best
instruction available. I’d
like to offer a big “thank
you” to Chuck Price who
ran many sessions with
my wife, Lynda Mammel (driving my 993 Turbo). Though
very nervous at the start, halfway though the event she
was running that beast of a car around solo and never hit a
single cone all day. So, if you think “there is no way I could
do this,” here is a perfect example of what an expert instructor can do to improve your confidence and driving skills.
In closing, I’d like to show my appreciation to the other instructors who were there to
assist track chairman
Christian Maloof: Mike
Metzler, Chris Williams, Harris Edwards,
Ernesto Roedenbeck
and Christian Cook.
This event could not
have taken place without the Tire Rack’s
Luke
Pavlick,
who
showed up both Saturday and Sunday to oversee the event and offer us a warm
conference room, beautiful wash rooms and even a wash
bay for the cars after they came off the wet skid pad (next
time you need to order tires, you can reach him at luke@
tirerack.com). Lastly, a big “thank you” to Valerie Roedenbeck and Christian Maloof for putting the CCC together.
Join us next year!
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Porsche Etiquette

By Valarie Roedenbeck, Webmistress RSR-PCA
“Once upon a time, if you drove a Porsche and saw a Porsche,
Do Porsche Drivers still greet each other on the road?
you offered a greeting. And if someone in a Porsche waved
at you in yours, you acknowledged the wave gracefully.” He
Those of you who are frequent visitors to the Porsche website (www.porscheusa/bloodlines) may have taken notice of
added, “if a driver took the time to wave at you, he or she was
the “Bloodlines” advertising campaign centered around the essentially saying, “I like the car, I believe in it!”
launch of the Cayenne GTS. The commercial now playing on
various cable channels features a Cayenne GTS owner out on We at decided to investigate the demise of the Porsche saa night drive. He pulls into an overlook and revs his engine. All lute ourselves. We began our research on the internet, home
around town, other Porsches (Carrera, Cayman, Boxster, etc.) of many Porsche owners. While visiting Facebook (a more
rev their engines too. The man says, “wow!” The tagline reads, “grownup” MySpace, if you will), we found this post on the
Cayman forum:
“The Bloodlines are Unmistakable.”
The campaign to highlight Porsches greeting one another got
us thinking about the kinship that exists between owners. It is
a myth, or not? Has it changed in the last decade because
of the incredible growth the company has experienced (from
single-digit cars sixty years ago to over 100,000 automobiles
per year in ’07)?
Many seem to think so. In the October ’08 issue of Excellence magazine, a reader wrote a letter to the editor asking,
“Is the Porsche Salute no longer in vogue? It’s definitely not
in use in my area any longer…” The editor responded that
he “suspect[ed] the sheer number of Porsches on the road
today has something to do with it,” adding, “a couple of times
a year… I am flashed by another Porsche driver. I’m usually
so surprised I end up staring back blankly!” My Dad agrees.

Hi…we just launched a new website introducing the new
Porsche Cayenne GTS and wanted you to preview it:
http://www.porscheusa.com/bloodlines. The site is built
around the notion of the special bond that exists between
Porsche drivers and how they acknowledge one another
on the road. As we continue to develop the site over the
coming weeks, we’re interested to learn whether you’ve
experienced this Porsche engine revving phenomenon
on the road. Any feedback is appreciated.
We found the post too late to reply to it--the market research
experiment was over. Instead, we posted our own question on
the Porsche Club of America Facebook group: “how do you
greet other Porsche owners on the road?” Below, we offer the
results of our research.
(Contined on Parge 11)
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(Contined From Parge 10)
Is revving considered a friendly greeting?
The response here was nearly unanimous. No current responding Porsche owner considers revving the engine a form
of greeting. While I love the “bloodlines” commercial (let’s face
it: who doesn’t love the sound of a Porsche engine?), I, too,
never considered revving the engine a greeting. To me, and
most respondents, a revved engine is more like a challenge—
a wordless way to say, “when that light changes to green, I’m
outta here, and you’ll try to catch me.” I personally have never
revved my engine at anyone other than my little brother’s 993,
and then only in jest, because I knew if push came to shove,
he would leave me smelling his air-cooled exhaust before I
could figure out where the accelerator was.
My friends and family seemed to agree with my interpretation.
For example, take Andrew, a college student who (theoretically) should have far more exposure to revving. When questioned he mentioned he’s “never seen, heard of, or participated” in an engine rev greeting between Porsche owners. He
added, “it just seems waaaay too Fast and Furious and such
even for me, much less the average Porsche owner 20 some
years older than me.”
Just as we were ready to accept Andrew’s take on the matter,
a local PCA region colleague spotted me on the way to a DE
and, to get my attention, he revved his engine. I nearly believed the rev was back until he lowered his window and said,
“my track car doesn’t have a horn!”

tioned that 996-7 drivers won’t salute or acknowledge various
models. But is the discrimination truly a matter of model?
Perhaps it’s a matter of vintage. Matt told us, “I’m a 944 driver
in Dallas, and it seems only other 944 drivers or 924, 914, 912
drivers bother to wave. Every Cayman, later model 911, and
Cayenne I’ve waved at has just sped off or ignored me.” It
would appear that some newer model-year Porsche owners
have no interest in the heritage of the marque.
For Nic, who works at a dealership in Fort Lauderdale, FL,
this discriminative behavior is more related to purchasing a
Porsche for status vs. for the love of the car itself. “Most of my
customers are too ignorant to realize they drive a Porsche, or
are only driving one to be better than the next guy,” Nic wrote,
“so they won’t acknowledge [each]other.”
Admittedly, the 911 is a cultural icon of sorts, and the most recognized Porsche model out on the road. Those who are unfamiliar with other Porsche models tend to make assumptions
about them. I once heard a young doctor describe a Boxster
as a “poor man’s Porsche” (yes, he was a terrible driver).
After hearing from so many owners, we can assert that true
Porsche lovers come in all models and vintages, and they all
have experienced the let-down of being ignored while saluting. In our opinion, if a Porsche owner doesn’t believe in the
merits of greeting/returning the greetings issued by drivers of
(Contined on Parge 17)

As if to prove our way of thinking, two weeks ago a pair of
teenagers in a Mitsubishi revved their engine at my Cayman
S, only to stall on the crucial change to green. Their “dare”
had the absolute opposite effect it was supposed to – it dissolved me into laughter. I nearly stalled myself! I think we’ve
established the rev is not really a viable car-to-car greeting
today.
What are acceptable ways to greet other Porsches on the
road?
Drivers tell us Porsches have traditionally greeted one another by waving, flashing lights, and honking, and they continue
to do so. (Our research also suggests that among Porsche
friends, flashing your middle finger, also referred to as “the
good finger,” is considered a friendly greeting, particularly
when authorizing a pass at a driving event. However, we don’t
recommend this approach with strangers as it may get you a
not-so-friendly response).
Is there a Porsche “hierarchy,” and if so, are some
Porsche models more worth saluting than others?
Several respondents complained of Porsche discrimination.
The most cited offenders are, according to you, 911 Carrera
drivers: 997s failing to wave at Boxsters, 924s, 944s, etc. Simon from Salem, OR, wrote, “I have a Boxster and I rarely get
any greeting from other Porsche drivers.” Several others men11

Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213. 9800
(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

◆

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www.mediterrano.com

◆

La Piazza
’

BY

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings,
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,
bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700
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(Contined From Parge 11)
all Porsche models, they’re probably not true Porsche lovers.
On the subject of model discrimination…what about the
Cayenne?
Asking about the Cayenne is like opening up a Pandora’s box.
Porsche’s fantastically successful SUV stirs up quite a bit of
controversy among Porschephiles. Are they worth saluting?
Thomas from New Haven says, “…I drive a 911. Not to be
a snot, but I don’t wave at Cay[e]nne drivers. In most cases,
they’re just chatting on their cell phones anyway and don’t
even notice me.” Then there’s the other side of the coin, from
Cayenne owner Ross from Texas: “I always give the peace
sign to other Porsche drivers. However, I drive a Cayenne
Turbo and rarely receive any acknowledgement from other
Porsche drivers; especially from fellow Cayenne drivers. They
just ignore me or look at me in a bewildered way.”
I must confess that of all the Cayennes I have waved at, only
one driver has ever returned my wave. Like Thomas, most of
the people I see driving Cayennes around town are on the
phone. One woman I waved at even looked at me the way
you would look at a stalker. I leave waving at Cayennes up
to you…but if a Cayenne driver does wave at you, be sure to
wave back!
Does driver age/sex factor into Porsche greeting frequen-

cy?
Are younger drivers more likely to greet other Porsches? Not
necessarily. I have been greeted by young and older drivers
alike. My Boxster-driving mom is a shameless Porsche greeter; she greets all Porsches by flashing her lights or waving. If
she ever saw a Porsche tractor on the road, she would wave
at it as well, and just as excitedly (then again, her Porsche
has a name and she talks to it, so she may not be the sanest
example here).
Apparently, far more men than women greet other Porsches
on the road. But this may be due to shyness vs. unfriendliness. Felicitas tells us, “I have a [B]oxster and sometimes feel
that if I wave at 911s they may think I am trying to pick them
up ... so I lay low.” (Felicitas has promised to say hello to other
Porsches more often from now on).
Does location (and frequency of Porsche sightings) matter?
Is the frequency of Porsche-to-Porsche greetings directly related to Porsche volume? My father, a longtime Porsche owner living in Miami, complains that Porsches are so common
out there that no one bothers to wave or flash lights anymore.
“They have become more of a status symbol than a passion in
Miami,” he says. In contrast, Mark from Orlando tells us, “I live
in Downtown O-town and always wave at a fellow Porsche
(Contined on Parge 19)
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting
Thursday, October 9, 2008
Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor at 7:30PM
Pat Jeski: President....................................... Present
Peter Maehling............................................... Present
Owen Balduf, Advertising.............................. Present
Ulf Maier......................................................... Present
Jim Christopher, Goody Store........................ Present
Mike O’Rear, Editor......................................... Absent
Dan Gaulin, Track Registrar........................... Present
Sue Sarin........................................................ Present
Tom Krueger................................................... Present
Members & Visitor Present:
track season. Christian thanked all those who helped
Dorothea and Bill Coleman, Jack Dunlap, Dan Kan- with the track events. He reported that he has tentative
trow, Joe Lile – Historian, Burghard Linn – Treasurer, dates for next year. He had a meeting with the instrucChristian Maloof – DE Chair, Rick Mammel, Leonard tors in an effort to boost his core instructor group. All
Murz – Board member at Large, and Valerie Roeden- instructors will have to have communicators for next
beck – Events/Webmistress.
season. Christian borrowed a projector for the classroom session at the last event and received positive
Meeting Minutes: September 2008 minutes reviewed feedback. He would like to acquire one for next year.
and approved.
We will discuss in February to have a projector for the
first 2009CY event.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented September 2008 report. Report approved. The proceeds Dan Gaulin discussed a possible event at Mid-Ohio as
collected at the charity event are:
a joint event with Northern Ohio Region.
Auction and Dinner Proceeds: $ 2,978.70
Porsche Club of America:
$ 350.00
Newsletter: No report from Mike O’Rear.
Motion: Rally Sport Region will contribute $671.70 to
round up the donation to Make a Wish to $4000. Approved.

Web Site: Valerie Roedenbeck has been working on
finalizing the format. New photos and videos are ready
from recent events.

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@
gmail.com).

Events Committee: Sue Sarin reported for Sally Free.
Sally already has some events organized for next year
with volunteers.

Insurance: Certificates are available for the Car Control Clinic and Sweetest Day Color Tour.
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher reported some
new sales. The new system of JIT inventory seems to
work well.
Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reported Jeff Jones
of Automotive Techniques has increased his ad to a full
page.
Membership: Burghard reported for Glenn. We currently have 227 members.

Jim Christopher reported that he already has 24 replies
for the AGM.
Miscellaneous: Pat asked that the Board meeting locations be finalized for next year. Owen Balduf and the
events committee will define dates and locations.
Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are
held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each month.
All RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly
meeting - see the RSR -monthly newsletter “The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:15 pm.
Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow.

Track Report: Pat congratulated Christian for a great
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(Contined From Parge 17)
[o]wner...I am happily surprised how often I am beaten to the
greeting...[I believe in] solidarity among Porsche [o]wners !!”
It would seem that various towns and cities have different personalities, much like their local Porsche owners. “I think Chicago Region has some of the most friendly Porsche drivers I
know,” affirmed Sanford via Facebook. Brian added, “I’ve found
… a mixed bag in western PA. I think some [drivers] are clueless
but I get a [wave] response about two thirds of the time.”
In Ann Arbor, MI there are not too many Porsches, but the ones
we have are generally friendly. A few months ago I parked next
to a 996 GT3 in a parking lot. I was giddy with excitement, as
if I had found the Holy Grail. It turned out the owner was also
a woman and we’ve since become friends. In a town where
Porsches are de rigueur, this may not have happened.
Greetings from other marques.
Every so often you may get other cars waving and honking at
your Porsche. I’ve had all sorts of interesting comments/greetings thrown at me while driving. Two teenagers once said, “that’s
a sick ride, Ma’am!,” making me feel old but happy. Not too long
ago a gentleman pulled up next to me at a traffic light and said,
“that’s my favorite car and you could be my favorite girl!” (much
better for the ego). Last but not least, somewhere in Ohio last
summer, en route to the track, a gentleman in a pickup truck
pulled over by me at a gas station and asked, “what kinda car is
that?” and when I answered, “Porsche,” he said, “whatever it is,
it makes you look hot.” If someone is kind enough to appreciate
your car, definitely smile and wave!
Give greetings and ye shall receive!
Though Porsche-to-Porsche greetings have indeed declined
with the increase of cars on the road, the kinship still exists. If,
like us, you have noticed a decline, maybe it’s time to amp up
your own greeting efforts. When you see a Porsche on the road,
say hello first. A true Porschephile will appreciate it!
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CLASSIFIED ADS

The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged $5.00 per
quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted. Please notify the editor if an item is sold.

CARS FOR SALE

2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible:

1986 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe: Black/black.
Runs and shifts excellent. Top end rebuild and more
done 8000 miles ago. $18,995. Contact
Michael at 810-635-7767 or pillayyu@msu.edu (11/08)
1997 Turbo S: 33,500 miles, Metallic Black, Black
& Tan interior w/ carbon fiber trim, 1 of 182 made.
$90,000 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/08)
2004 Cayenne S: 88,000 Beige, Tan soft leather
interior, Bi-xenon lights, hitch, PCM, navigation,
supple leather, heated seats, 19” wheels, CD changer,
$19,500 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/08)
2002 Boxster S: 33,000 Yellow w/ black interior,
6-speed, $20,000 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/08)
1973 914 GT Conversion: VIN #4732913661, Built
by Greg Fordall in 2003, chassis stiffing kit; composite flares, rockers and valances; 1983 Carrera
3.2 engine rebuilt, Euro DME; 915 transmission w/
Wevo tail shift; Limited Slip; JRZ 12-way adjustable
struts; Fikse FM10 forged modular 3pc wheels (9x17)
with 245/45ZR17 Hoosier tires; Boxster mono-block
calipers front and rear; and much more. Very fast.
$29,500 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/08)
1987 944 Turbo: 56,000 original miles. Alpine white
with tan leather interior. 16” color keyed dial rims with
new Yokohama AVID V4S directional tires. Includes
Alpine stereo with cassette, bra, factory moon roof w/
pouch and nylon car cover. $9,750. Contact David
Sampson at 734-262-5167 or david.sampson@sbcglobal.net. Photos available by request. (09/08)
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 HD: Extended Cab,
Long Bed. Black/grey with black cap. Excellent condition. 40,000 miles. Great tow vehicle. $16,500. Tom
Green. Work 734-429-5958. (06/08)
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Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle
miles. 5 speed, heated memory seats, hard top.
Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service
current, all records. $18.500. Contact Karl Schulz
734.660.4714 kschulz2@gmail.com (08/08)
2004 Cadillac Escalade ESV: Black/tan with all options (Navigation, XM, sunroof, rear entertainment).
Excellent condition. 124,000 miles. $17,500. Tom
Green. Work 734-429-5958. (06/08)
PARTS FOR SALE
911 / 944 Kumho V700 Victoracer tires mounted
on factory Porsche ATS cookie cutter wheels
(911.361.023): 1 pair 6JX15 front wheels with
205/50ZR15 tires; 1 pair 7JX15 rear wheels with
225/50ZR15 tires; wheels straight and in good condition; tires used only one weekend (>50%
> remaining); $485 for the set. Email for photos. Contact Hannes at Hfuchs@twmi.rr.com (09/08)
Car Cover: PNA501 930 Car Cover with Twin Mirror Pockets All-911 Turbo W/Whale Tail. $50 Brey
Krause harness bar for 1985-1987 Carrera. $140
Contact Rob Cardno, cardno@ameritech.net (08/08)
901 Transmission with limited slip out of 914 $1,200
Call Tom Krueger 313-432-7862 or email thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (05/08)
Six cylinder engine. 2.7L - Complete engine including carburetors and crank-fire ignition. Very good condition. Jim Christopher, Cell: 810-217-1280. (04/08)
1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual.

All pieces available. Good rear hatch, Doors, All
Glass, All interior, Black on Black Script Seats. Cut
the roof off for your 944 or 951 race car. Call Aaron at
asudds@yahoo.com (02/08)
1984 Porsche 944, parts car: 15 inch cookie cutters,
5 speed trans, some engine parts, factory moon roof,
good glass and body parts, $400 or best offer call David 734-368-2023 or davidaba@netzero.com. (02/08)
OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt holes
for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4” wide Red
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.
84” 911. Factory Sway Bars. Best Offer(s): Contact
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598
(cell) (06/08)
OTHER ITEMS
FOR RENT: Nicely appointed Time Share Condo at
the beautiful Shanty Creek Ski Resort located in Bellaire, MI. Dates Available: February 13 thru 20 (Presidents Week), 2009. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath (sleeps 6: 1
King, 1 Queen, 1 Sofa Bed). $750.00 for the week.
Call Gary or Carolyn Starin 248-887-2524

To place your classified ad in The Bahn Stormer please
contact:
Mike O’Rear - Bahnstormer@rsrpca
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
Classified Ads: Free to RSR Members;
all others $5.00 per quarter.
For Classified Ads Contact: Mike O’Rear
Bahnstormer@rsrpca.org or 734-214-9993

Achtung!!

We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and updates via E-mail. If it is a
concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing
information, please note: our club does not share or
sell your e-mail address or personal information to
anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to
Glenn Trapp
gtrapper@gmail.com

When: Saturday, January 17, 2009 - 6:00 PM to Midnight
6:00 - 7:00: Hors D'oeuvres and Cocktails (cash bar)
7:00: Dinner
8:00: Musical entertainment by Bill Long
Where: Oak Pointe Country Club, 4500 Club Drive, Brighton, MI 48166 (810-209-4554)
(About three miles west of Brighton and off of Brighton Road)
Dress: Dressy (no denim)
RSVP: Before Friday, January 10, 2009 by check $25/person.
Please write on your check your choice of main course:
Chicken Picata, Filet Mignon, or Wild Mushroom Vegetarian Ravioli
Mail your check (payable to Rally Sport Region - PCA) to:
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stanton, 3109 Pineview Trail, Howell, MI 48843
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2008 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President
Patrick Jeski *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free: stewartjfree@comcast.net
Sue Sarin: sueatcape@msn.com
Valerie Roedenbeck:
v.roedenbeck@earthlink.net

Vice President
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Board Members
Peter Maehling *
810-220-8413
Brighton 48114
pmaehling@provide.net

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734-665-8912
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Leonard Murz *
248-342-5764
St. Clair 48054
Lmurz@sbcglobal.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Webmistress
Valarie Roedenbeck
312-342-8222
Ann Arbor 48104
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Ulf Maier *
734-368-0205
Ann Arbor 48105
ulfmaier@sbcglobal.net
Tom Krueger *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com
Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com
Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net
* Denotes Board Member

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com
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The Bahn Stormer

2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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